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Abstract
Underwater visible optical communications become very important for their high velocity and more data rate. But
the optical is suffering from the high water attenuation. For optical communication. Pure water is the best of the
ten water types with wavelengths λ = 455 and 486 mm. The Nile river water is a pure water without salinity (fresh
water). The temperature of the water is daily changes and so the performance of optical communication
underwater becomes temperature-dependent.
A simplified expression very good accuracy of Egypt Nile water to determine the water refractive index, water
dispersion, water attenuation, received optical power, and SNR as direct temperature dependence is done.
The optical channel loss model is used to determine the received optical power and the ray trace model is used to
define optical radiation pattern. The equation of optical received power by ray trace is the same as that by using
the optical channel loss model except for the transmitter gain of them are different.
For λ=486nm with water temperature varying from 4oC to 30oC, the corresponding refractive index decreases
from 1.3399 to 1.3379 (so, the optical velocity under fresh water increases from 2.239*10 8m/s to 2.2423*108 m/s),
dispersion decreases from 0.6492 to 0.6459 (ps/m nm), attenuation factor decreases from 0.0378 m-1 to 0.0345m1
and so the required transmitted optical power due to attenuation for 800 m long shrinks to 7.4 %.
The Effect of temperature becomes more evident with more link distance.
The required transmitted power to achieve the required SNR increases with the more data rate. To overcome the
unavailability of the link due to water temperature, the transmitted power must be controlled by the daily water
temperature.
In this study, the temperature dependence of the performance of the optical link and a simulation proposed
example design is done.
Keywords: Underwater visible optical communications, ray trace model, optical channel loss model, Nile river
water, pure water, link availability, water attenuation.

I Introduction
The underwater visible optical communications become very more important to the degree there are
multi researches to develop this technology[1]–[10]. Until now, the aims of researches are optical
communication underwater links with large distance and high data rate (bit rate)[11]. Underwater
communications are required in many applications such as the transfer of messages and speech
transmission between submarine ships[8]. The main challenge of this technology is the high water
attenuation (absorption and scattering) of optical waves[3]. Also the varying seasonal water temperature
(approximately from 5oC to above 30oC).
The blue/green band of 430 to 550 nm gives a lower attenuation of the visible spectrum[3], [9] and the
leader wavelengths are λ=455 and 486 nm (with pure water[9], [12].
Water attenuation (α m-1) depends upon the type of water. Pure water is one of the tenth water types[13].
Water is classified according to the attenuation coefficient (αFW)[1]. The Nile River water is fresh water
(pure water without salinity and perhaps there is very little particulate concentration). Pure water has
an absorption greater than scattering [14] and in the pure sea water (Cc=0.005 and α=0.043 m-1[10],
[15]). The value of αFW increases with the temperature at wavelength λ=455nm while it decreases with
temperature at wavelength λ=486nm. And so, with λ=455nm, as the water temperature increases, the
allowed link distance, the received power and the SNR are lowered but vice versa with λ=486 nm.
The speed of the optical wave in water is approximately 0.75 of the speed of light in vacuum (where
water refractive index around 1.34) and it increases with increasing both temperature and wavelength.
The dispersion of water decreases slowly with temperature and so the allowed data rate increases with
temperature.
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The Beer’s law [1], [15] is used with a link distance less than the diffusion length [9], [15]. But the
modified Beer-Lambert law is used with a link distance greater than the diffusion length.[3], [9]
With a narrower transmitter half-power angle (φ1/2) the power density becomes better, also, the
underwater channel could be regarded as a non-dispersive medium [3]
Single LED is generally modeled by means of a generalized Lambertian radiation pattern[11].
The receiver cross-section area is small (around 400cm2) and so the distributions of both the received
power density and SNR are approximately uniform inside the received area.
The link availability of the required transmitted power is the smaller value of the required transmitted
power due to attenuation and due to SNR.
The pass optical loss model [16], [17] gives the received optical power and the SNR therefore the
availability of the optical link and the ray trace model [9], [11], [18], [19] is used to study the power
pattern through the propagation distance.
In this study
The optical wave propagation under-water is studied by using both the ray trace model [9], [18], [19]and
the optical channel model[1], [20]. The equation of received power of the ray trace model is converted
into the format of the optical channel losses model. The difference between the two models is the
transmitter gain. The ray trace model gives a good description of the optical transmission. .
A simplified expression with very well accuracy for fresh water (Egypt Nile River water) to define the
water refractive index (nFWT), water dispersion (DFWT), water attenuation (αFWT), received optical power
(Pr) and SNR as a direct temperature dependence are done for temperature changes from 5 oC to 40oC
(seasonal changes in temperature) with leader wavelengths (λ=455 and 486nm) and without particulate
concentration (i.e. Cc=0 mg/m3). A proposed simulation design of underwater optical communication
links is done.
II Mathematical Analysis
II.1 Refractive Index, dispersion and Attenuation of fresh water
II.1.1Refractive index (nFW) and dispersion (DFW) of fresh water
i-The refractive index of fresh water(nFW) as a function of wavelength (λ nm) and temperature (T oC)
is defined as [21] ;
𝑛𝐹𝑊 = 𝑛𝐹𝑊1 𝑛𝑎𝑖𝑟
(1)
Where,
𝑎
𝑎
(𝑎 +𝑎 𝑇)
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Constants a1 – a5 and k1—k4 are stated in Appendix A.1.1.
As the temperature and wavelength increase, the refractive index decreases as shown in Fig.1 and as
explained in [13]. Therefore the optical wave velocity increases with water temperature.
ii-The dispersion of unguided wave is considered as the material dispersion (DFW) [22] ;
−1000 d2 n

NW
[ ps / (m nm)]
with λ in nm
(2)
DFW = 3
λ2
From Fig.2, as the temperature increases, the dispersion decreases slowly. While as the wavelength
increases, the dispersion decreases. Therefore the data rate (Br) increases slowly with temperature.

Fig.1 Refractive index (nFW) versus T

Fig.2 Dispersion (DFW) versus T
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II.1.2Attenuation of fresh water
Attenuation of fresh water is the summation of the absorption (aFWT m-1) and scattering (bFWT m-1)
I-Water absorption as a function of both wavelength and temperature (bFWT) ;
The values of the absorption coefficient of fresh water at temperature T=20oC, (aFW20) are stated in[13],
[23]–[25]. A formula between the aFW20 and the operating wavelength λ is derived from these data by
using the least square fitting curve technique at λ=455 to 515 nm as;
𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇20 = 𝑑5 + 𝑑6 𝜆 + 𝑑7 𝜆2 + 𝑑8 𝜆3 + 𝑑9 𝜆4 + 𝑑10 𝜆5 + 𝑑11 𝜆6 + 𝑑12 𝜆7 (for 455 ≤ λ< 515) (3)
Constants d0 –d16 i are stated in Appendix A.1.2

The absorption coefficient at a different temperature than 20oC becomes [21]
𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 = 𝑎𝐹𝑊20 + (𝑇 − 20)𝐹𝑇
(4)
Where, FT is the single temperature-specific coefficient of pure water absorption. FT is calculated from
[21] where, FT= 0.00025 (with λ=455) and -0.0001 (with λ=486nm). Note, the absorption coefficient
αFWλT changed by -0.004 to +0.007 /oC [21] according to the operating wavelength.
An additional absorption due to dissolved particulates (apart) with concentration (Cc mg/m3) and the total
absorption becomes [3], [13]
(5)
𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇𝑃 = (𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇20 + 0.06 𝑔𝑐 𝐶𝑐0.65 ){1 + 0.2 exp[−0.014(𝜆 − 440)]}
Where, gc is the non-dimensional chlorophyll-specific absorption coefficient and it is a function of
wavelength. The parameter, gc is derived from data [13], [21]by using the best fitting technique as;
𝑔𝑐 = 𝑑17 + 𝑑18 𝜆 + 𝑑19 𝜆2 + 𝑑20 𝜆3
(6)
The values of d17 – d20 are stated in Appendix A.1.3.
Another definition of the value of the additional absorption(apart) due to concentration particulate are
the summation of the absorption due to Chlorophyll (acp),the absorption due to Fuluic acid (afp) and the
absorption due to Humic acid (ahp) [1], [14], [19], [26], [27]as;
𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇𝑃 = 𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 + 𝑎𝑐𝑝 + 𝑎𝑓𝑝 + 𝑎ℎ𝑝
(7)

𝑎𝑐𝑝 = 0.06 𝑔𝑐 𝐶𝑐0.65
[3], [13], [27]
(8.a)
𝑎𝑓𝑝 = 62.6007 𝐶𝑐 exp(0.12327 − 0.0189 𝜆)
(8.b)
𝑎ℎ𝑝 = 3.6402 𝐶𝑐 exp(0.12343 − 0.0105 𝜆)
(8.c)
Ii-Fresh water scattering
The volume scattering of the pure fresh water (BFWλT) is defined as the summation of the scattering due
to the density fluctuations (Bd) and the scattering due to the concentration fluctuation (Bc)
[21],
[28]. But for fresh water the value of Bc=0 (where there isn’t salinity) and so BFWλT becomes;
𝐵𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 = 𝐵𝑑
(9)
The dependence of Bd on the temperature and wavelength is [21], [28]
Where;

𝜋2

2
2
2
𝐵𝑑 (𝑚−1 ) = 1032 2𝜆4 {(𝑛𝐹𝑊
− 1) [1 + 0.6666(𝑛𝐹𝑊
+ 2)(𝑛𝐹𝑊
− 1)2

1
2 ]} {𝐾𝐵 𝑇𝐾
9𝑛𝐹𝑊

1

𝑓(𝛿) } 𝛽

𝑇

(10)

Where,
βT is the isothermal compressibility;
𝛽𝑇 = (𝑐0 + 𝑐1 𝑇 + 𝑐2 𝑇 2 + 𝑐3 𝑇 3 + 𝑐4 𝑇 4 )
f(δ) is the Cabbbanes factor of water;
f(δ) =(6+6δ)/(6-7δ) , δ =0.04 [21], [28].
λ is the wavelength (nm), T is the temperature (T oC) , TK is the temperature in oK and KB is the
Boltzmann constant (1.38*10-23 J/oK). Constants c1 to c4 are stated in Appendix A.1.4.
If there is a particulates with concentration (Cc mg/m3), an additional scattering (Bpart) must be taken in
account [1], [19], [26], [27], [29];
400
400
(11)
Bpart = 0.02 Cc ( λ )1.7 exp(0.11631 Cc ) + 0.26 Cc ( λ )0.3 exp(0.03092 Cc )
The total volume scattering becomes;
𝐵𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇𝑃 = 𝐵𝑑 + 𝐵𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡
(12)
-1
The freshwater scattering coefficient (b m ) is defined as [13]
(13)
𝑏𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 (𝑚−1 ) = 16.07 𝐵𝑁𝑊
Note 1; Eq.10 is verified with (λ=270 to 1100 nm , T=0 to 30 oC )
Note 2; the scattering of fresh water at 20oC is
(14.a)
Without particles[12]; 𝑏𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇20 = 0.005826(400⁄𝜆)4.322
0.62
While with particulate (bFWλT20P ) is[3], [13], 𝑏𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇20𝑃 = 0.30 𝐶𝑐
(550⁄𝜆)
(14.b)
3

Note 3; if b is calculated at λo , the value of b at wavelength λ becomes [13]
𝑏(𝜆) = 𝑏 (𝜆𝑜 ) (𝜆𝑜 ⁄𝜆)4.32
Note 4; the mean free path distance before scattering is the reciprocal of water absorption
(Lno scattering = 1/aFWλTP m) [19], [26], [29]
Note 5; Backscattering can be neglected with short distance [13]

(15)

iii-Attenuation coefficient (αFWλT m-1) is the sum of scattering and absorption [1]–[3], [15]
𝛼𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 = 𝑎𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇 + 𝑏𝐹𝑊𝜆𝑇
(16)
The attenuation coefficient function of wavelength [30] increases with temperature (for λ=455 nm)
while it decreases with temperature (for λ=486 nm) . Also, it increases with concentration particulate
(Cc mg/m3). The attenuation coefficient with λ=486 is the smallest value. As shown in Fig.3,
Figure 3 indicates that, for fresh water at T=20 oC , αFW (λ=486nm) < αFW (λ=455 nm) as explained
in[12], [13]. The wavelength λ=486 nm is the best for under fresh water optical communications
because attenuation is the smallest and the variation of attenuation due to temperature is less. As the
temperature increases, the values of αFW(λ=455nm) increase while αFW(λ=486) decreases.

Fig.3 Attenuation coefficient (αFWT m-1) for fresh water without particulate concentration (Cc=0)

IV- Water losses
If the propagation is a line of sight (LOS) and with link distance (L) less than the diffusion distance
(Ldiffusion, Ldiffusion=15/α [9]), the water losses are calculated by the famous Beer’s law {loss= e-αL,
where, L (m) and α (m-1) [1], [9], [15]}. Otherwise the modified Beer’s law is used[9].
Note: LOS means a component of the light propagation is referred to as the portion of the light radiated
by the transmitter that arrives directly within the field of view (FOV) of the receiver[11].
The diffusion length (Ldiffusion) decreases with temperature (with λ=455) but Ldiffusion increases with
temperature (λ=486nm). The value of Ldiffusion =429.41 m (for λ=455nm , T=5oC), 370.23 (for λ=455nm
, T=305oC), 398.77m (for λ=486nm , T=5oC), and 424.63m (for λ=486nm , T=30oC).
Note, Ldiffusion at 5oC for λ=455 nm greater than that at λ=486 nm and vice versa for T=30oC, where
from Fig.3, with T< 12oC, αFW at λ=486 > αFW at λ=455.
From reference[9], we noticed that the propagation loss factor independent of the half-power angle of
the transmitter (φ1/2) where the value of propagation loss factor with φ1/2 =50 equally with that φ1/2=10o
as explained in Appendix B.
v- Approximate temperature dependence of refractive index (nFWT), dispersion (DFWT) and
attenuation coefficient (αFWT) are defined by using fitting curve technique with very good agreement (
T varying from 0 to 40 oC) as;
-Refractive index (Eq.1) at specific wavelength for T varying from 0 to 40 oC, becomes;
𝑛𝐹𝑊𝑇 𝑎𝑝𝑟 = 𝑞1 − 𝑞2 𝑇 − 𝑞3 𝑇 2
(17.a)
With percentage error of Eq.17.a, RnFWT % = 0.00069 and 0.00011 with λ=455 and 486nm, respectively.
- Absolute dispersion (Eq.2) as a function of T at the mentioned four wavelengths is derived as;
(17.b)
𝑎𝑏𝑠(𝐷𝐹𝑊𝑇 𝑎𝑝𝑟 ) = 𝑞4 − 𝑞5 𝑇
With percentage error of Eq.17.b , RDFWT % = 0.00020 and 0.00071for λ=455 and 486, respectively.
- Attenuation coefficient (αFWT Eq.16) at the mentioned wavelengths without particulate concentration
(Cc=0 mg/m3) and with particulate (Cc=0.005 mg/m3) is;
𝛼𝐹𝑊𝑇 (𝑚−1 ) = 𝑞6 + 𝑞7 𝑇 + 𝑞8 𝑇 2
(17.c)
4

With percentage error of Eq.17.c, RαFW=0.274 (T=5) to 0.041 (T=40) , 0.135(T=5) to 0.037(T=40) , for
λ=455 and 486 nm , respectively.
Where, constants q1 – q8 are stated in Appendix A.
The Percentage error = 100 (exact – approximate value)⁄exact value
(17.d)
II.2 Optical Beam
II.2.1 Optical Channel losses model

The received optical power (power budget) [1], [16], [17]
λ 2
PR = Pt Gt Gr (
) e−αR ηT ηR
(18)
4π R
Where, transmitter gain, Gt =(π Dt /λ)2, receiver gain, Gt =(π Dr /λ)2[17], [31], Dt and Dr are
the geometric diameters of transmitter and receiver, respectively.
Equation (18) can be rewritten as;
PR =

π2 1010
16

D2t D2r e−αR
λ2

R2

ηT ηR Pt

(19)

II.2.1 Ray trace model [18]
Optical power density transmitted by LED can be expressed as [9], [11], [18], [19];
1
Pt density = Pt 2(1 + m) {cos(θ)}m 2 𝜂𝑡
(20)
4πR
Where, Pt density is the transmitted optical power, Pt is the transmitted optical power , m is the Lambertian
mode number of the radiation lobe related to the LED directivity, R is the distance from the transmitter,
ηt is the efficiency of the transmitter and θ is the angle between the transmitter beam axis and the line
between transmitter and receiver.
The expression {2(m+1) cosm(θ)} can be defined as the transmitter gain (GT)
𝐺𝑇 = 2(1 + 𝑚) {𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜃)}𝑚
(21)
Where,
𝑚 = ln(2)⁄ln{cos (φ1/2 )}
(22)
and Φ1/2 is the half-power angle of the transmitter
From Eq.21, GT independent upon the wavelength and GT is a function of θ and φ1/2
At receiver with Beer’s law, the power density (Pr density) is;
Pt GT −αR
ηt
(23)
Pr density = 4πR
2e
-αR
Where, e is the medium (water) losses.
The received optical power
Pt GT −αR
Pr = 4πR
Ar eff ηt η
(24)
2e
r
Where, ηr is the quantum efficiency of the receiver, Ar eff {Ar eff = Ar cos(γ)}, Ar is the physical receive
area, γ is the angle between the perpendicular to the receiver plane area and the ray which incident on
the receiver area.
Equation (18) can be rewritten as;

PR =

Pt Gt

4π R2

e−αR Ar eff ηt ηR

(25)

The format of Eq.24 is the same format of Eq.25, but, Gt=(π Dt /λ) instead of GT= 2(m+1)cos (θ)
2

m

The value of GT decreases with higher values of half-power angle (φ1/2) and large values of in alignment
angle (θ) as shows in Fig.4. Also Fig.4 indicates that after the specific value of angle θ (θ=8o) the gain
GT (φ1/2 =10o) > GT (φ1/2=5o) and GT (φ1/2=15o) > GT(φ1/2=5o). The parameter m rapidly decreases with
φ1/2 as shown in Fig.5.
Also, Table 1 indicates that GT increases by reducing the value of φ1/2 (φ1/2 is reduced by selecting
the LED or by using lenses[9]). The increasing factor of GT due to reducing φ1/2 is;
increasing factor of GT due to reduce φ1/2 , = 10 log {

GT atφ1/2 =50
GT at φ1/2

}

(26)

Note 6: From Fig.4 and Table 1, at specific values of angle θ the increasing factor becomes less one.
And so, the φ1/2 must be chosen to optimize with θ
The field of view of the receiver (FOVr) must be greater than the field of view of an LED, FOVTX =
φ1/2 [11]. The field of view of a receiver (FOVRx) is defined as the angle between the points on the
detection pattern, where the directivity is reduced to 50%[11].
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The maximum incident angle θmax to avoid the geometric losses must be less than φ1/2;
θmax = cos-1(L/Rmax)
where, Rmax = { (L2 +(Dr/2)2}0.5
(27)
Note 7; some references state that, the received power Eq.20 multiplied by rect(FOVr /FOVr) [9], [18],
[19] but by using the ratio of receiving area to the transmitted area and the centroid losses are useful for
power losses. Where the value of rect(FOVr /FOVr) = 1 if FOVt less than FOVr and
rect(FOVr /FOVr) = 0 if FOVt > FOVr [11]

Fig.4 Transmitter gain GT versus angle θ (Eq.21)

θ
degree
0
5
10
15

Fig.5 the parameter m versus φ1/2(Eq.22)

Table 1 Transmitter Gain (GT) due to reduction the transmitter half-power angle
Increasing of GT
Increasing of GT
Increasing of GT
du to decrease
du to decrease
du to decrease
φ1/2from 10o to 5o
φ1/2from 15o to 5o
φ1/2from 20o to 5o
3.95
5.966 dB
8.7096
9.4dB
15.0557
11.564dB
3.3473
3.7056db
4.6989
6.72dB
9.8542
10.671dB
0.4885
-3.111dB
0.7311
-1.36dB
1.1041
1.945dB
0.0348
-14.59db
0.0319
-14.96dB
0.0406
-12.748dB

The dimensions of the received area are around cm2 and so the received power density can be considered
equally through the receiver area as shown in Fig.6
-6

-6

x 10

x 10
1.3581

1.3581
1.358

1.358

1.3579

1.3579

1.3578

1.3578
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1.3577

1.3576

1.3576
1.3575
10.4

1.3575
10.4
10.2

10.2

10.2

10.2
10.1

10.1
10

10

10

10
9.9

9.9
9.8

9.8

9.8

a) λ=455 nm

9.8

b) λ=486 nm

Fig.6 The received optical power through the received area
With φ1/2=5o , L=150 m , Ar =0.04m2 and LOS

Temperature dependence of the maximum propagation distance (Lmax)
The maximum distance Lmax occurs with available minimum received power (Prmin, receiver
sensitivity) with the effect of water temperature. From Eq.22 Lmax is;
𝐿2𝑚𝑎𝑥 exp(α 𝐿𝑚𝑎𝑥 ) = F𝑚𝑎𝑥
(28)
where, 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 =

π2 1010
16

D2t D2r
λ2

ηt ηR

Pt

PRmin

(Independent on temperature)

We noticed that for the same value of F, as T increases, the corresponding available distance
decreases. With distance link (L=500m), parameter Log(F) is the smallest at λ=486 nm as
shown in Fig.7.

Fig.7 Value of L versus F1 at different values of T
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The dependence of distance L on T becomes little with λ=455 and 486 nm as shown in Fig.7.
The required value of the parameter Log(F) to give distance L=500 m is
For λ = 455nm , F1= 12.9833 (T=5oC) , 13.1910 (T=10oC) , 13.6587 (T=20oC) and 14.1958 (T=30oC)
For λ = 486nm , F1= 13.5660 (T=5oC) , 13.4049 (T=10oC) , 13.1221 (T=20oC) and 13.8920 (T=30oC)

As expected, the required value of the parameter Log(F) to give propagation distance L=500
m increases with T.
II.2.2 Signal to noise ratio (SNR) and bit error rate (BER)
The most simple and the spread modulation technique is indirect modulation with direct detection
(IM/DD) and it is the most common technique for underwater optical communications[1], [11] with
On-Off keying with NRZ [1], [2], [17], [32], [33].
The relation between BER and SNR for OOK-NRZ in [18], [34]can be rewritten as;
(29)
𝐵𝐸𝑅 = 10−0.21715 𝑆𝑁𝑅 ⁄(2𝜋 𝑆𝑁𝑅)0.5
For underwater optical communications BER can be equal to 10-6 [35] also threshold BER=10-9 [19]
From Eq.25, with BER=10-6 (the value of SNR=23, i.e. 13.6 dB) while with BER=10-9 (the value of
SNR=36, i.e. 15.56 dB)
With OOK-NRZ, PIN detector with bandwidth ΔF=Br/2, (Br is the data rate), the SNR is [35]
𝑆𝑁𝑅 = 𝜂𝑟 𝑁𝑝
(30)
Where, ηr is the quantum receiver efficiency, and Np is the number of photons per bit.
The received optical power (PR) also, can be defined as [22], [36]
𝑃𝑅 = 𝜂𝑅 𝑁𝑝 𝐵𝑟 ℎ 𝑐⁄𝜆
(28)
-34
Where, h is the Plank’s constant (h=6.625*10 joule. Second) and c speed of light in vacuum ( c=
3*108 m/s),
Therefore from Eqs.22 and 27 into Eq.26,
𝑆𝑁𝑅 =

D2t D2r e−αR
π2 1018
λ
16∗19.875
R2

ηT ηR

𝑃𝑡 𝜆
𝐵𝑟

(29)

Where, λ (nm) , Br (Gbps), Pt (W) , R (m) , Dt (cm) , Dr(cm) and α (m ),
Thus, the value of SNR increases with Pt , Dt and Dr while SNR decreases with distance (R), water
attenuation factor (αFWT) , wavelength (λ), and data rate (Br)
-1

As expected the value of SNR decreases with T (where, attenuation increases with T) with wavelength
455nm, while SNR increases with temperature with λ=486nm as shown in Fig.8. Also, the value of
SNR > SNRmin for λ= 455 and 487nm.

Fig.8 SNR versus T with φ1/2=5o and L=150 m, Ar =0.04m2 and LOS

The dimensions of the received area are around tenths of cm2 and so the SNR can be considered
equally through the receiver as shown in Fig.9.

21.242

21.242

21.2415

21.2415

21.241

21.241

21.2405

21.2405

21.24
10.4

21.24
10.4

10.2

10.2

10.2

10.2

10.1

10.1

10

10

10

10

9.9
9.8

9.9
9.8

9.8

a) λ=455 nm

9.8

b) λ=487 nm

Fig.9 SNR distribution through the received area with φ1/2=5o and L=150 m , Ar =0.04m2 and LOS
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II.2.3 Data rate (Br) [35]
250
Br = R D σ

(30)

m

Where, σ is the source line width (nm), Dm material dispersion ( ps/m nm), Br is the data rate (Gb/s)
and R is the distance (m).
II.3 Availability of link
The link becomes available with SNR>SNRmin andPr>Prmin where, Pr min is the minimum required
received power (receiver sensitivity) and SNRmin is the lowest SNR with the required BER.
(as example, Sensitivity = - 43 dm = 50nW[18])
For minimum received power (Pr min), the required transmitted power from Eq.27 is ;

Pt req

Prmin

𝑃𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑞 𝑆𝑁𝑅 =

=

16∗10−10
π2

λ2

D2t

D2r

R2 eαR

1

ηT ηR

PRmin

(31)

For required SMR (SNRreq), the required transmitted power from Eq.29 is ;
16∗19.875 ∗10−18
π2

λ

D2t

D2r

R2 eαR

𝐵𝑟

η T ηR

𝑆𝑁𝑅𝑟𝑒𝑞

(32)

Therefore the final required transmitted power Pt req is the smaller value of ( Pt req Prmin , Pt req SNR req)
III Simulation Proposed design optical link under fresh water (Egypt Nile river water);
Medium
Link
Transmitter
Receiver

Table 2 data of the simulation Design example
fresh water with Cc=0
LOS , L= 200m and Br=1Gpbs
LED with λ=486, Pt=100W, θdiv = 0.01rad , φ1/2=5o, Dt=20 cm , ηt=0.85
PIN photodiode, FOV = 7o , Dr=22cm , ηr=0.85 , γ=0, Pr min = -43dbm = 50nW

Therefore, Deff = 20.2cm (less than Dr , no geometric losses) , Ar= 0.03465 m2 , Ar eff = 0.03465 m2
m= 181.806 and GT= 2(m+1) (L/R)m = 365..6
The required transmitted power (Eq.19) for λ=455 nm (Fig.10 ) and for λ=486 nm (Fig.11 ) with

a) L=400 m

b) L=600 m

c) L=800 m

Fig.10 Required transmitted power (Pt req Watt) versus temperature (T)
With data of simulation proposed design example (with λ=455nm), (Prmin=-43dm and SNRmin=15.56db)

a) L=400 m

b) L=600 m

c) L=800 m

Fig.11 Required transmitted power (Pt req Watt) versus temperature (T)
With data of simulation proposed design example (with λ=486nm), (Prmin=-43dm and SNRmin=15.56db)

Conclusion
The underwater visible optical communications are affected by the water temperature. As the
water temperature increases, the link distance decreases with λ=455nm but it increases with
λ=455nm. So the link availability depends upon the daily and seasonal temperature. With
8

freshwater (Egypt Nile River water), the best wavelength is λ=486nm. To overcome the
unavailability of the link due to the water temperature, the transmitted power must be controlled
by the daily water temperature. As the data rate increases, the link distance decreases. With
wavelength λ=486nm, the link can be greater than 500 m with a data rate =1Gbps.
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Appendix A constants of the above equations

A.1.1 The values of constants of Eq.1 (a0-a5 , k1-k4) for refractive index(nFW) and dispersion (DFW)
a0= 1.31405 , a1-2.02.*10-6 , a2=15.868, a3= -0.00423, a4= -4382 , a5= 1.1455.*106 ,
k1=2433.5 , k2= 0.1659
, k4=2927.3
, k4=0.6882
A.1.2 The values of constants of Eq.3 (values of d0-d16) for absorption (aFW)
d5 = 2946754.06375794 , d6= - 42938.4685079806, d7= + 268.064470562573 , d8 = - 0.929447676162257 ,
d9 = + 0.00193297392952107 , d10 = - 2.41124303124049*10-6 , d11= + 1.67049307970413*10-9 ,
d12= - 4.95828243058592*10-13 ,
A.1.3 The values of constants of Eq.6 (values of d17- d20) for absorption coefficient (aFW)
d17= -33.46020513 , d18=+ 0.2148855903 , d19 = - 0.0004364585415 , d20 =+ 2.864542865*10-7
A1.4 The values of constants of Eq.10 (values of c0-c11) for scattering due to density fluctuations (Bd)
c0= 19652.21 , c1 = 148.4206 , c2= -2.327105 , c3= 1.350477*10-2 , c4= -5.155288.*10-5 ,
λ

q1

Table A.1: Parameters of Eq.15 (values of q1 - q5) fro nFW and dispersion DFW
q2 *10-6
q3*10-6
Residual
Error %
q4
q5
Residuals
s *10-15
*10-6
9.2972
2.0201
1.99
0.000069
0.6497
0.00013622
3.4*10-12
8.7042
2.0201
1.35
0.00011
0.50186
0.00011891
2.8*10-12

Error %

455
487

1.3400
1.3382

0.00020
0.00071

λ
455
487

Table A.2: Parameters of Eq.16 (values of q6 , q7 , and q8) for attenuation coefficient αFW with Cc=0 mg/m3
q6
q7
q8*10-6
Residuals *10-5
Error %
0.0056344
0.0015885
1.5902
9.8
0.304—0.043
0.015532
0.00097838
1.2035
7.43
0.1545 –0.0428

Table A.3: Parameters of Eq.16 (values of q6 , q7 , and q8) for attenuation coefficient αFW with Cc=0.005mg/m3
λ
q6
q7
q8*10-6
Residuals *10-5
Error %
0.0018593
1.5902
9.8
0.224 – 0.041
455 0.0056364
0.0019876
1.2035
7.4
0.135 – 0.037
487 0.01811
Appendix B Modified Beers law and the effect of φ1/2 on the water losses
Losses factor at λ=532nm is [21] with pure water (Cc=0.005mg/m3) and with clean water ( Cc=0.31 mg/m3)
With φ1/2 = 5o Losses pure water = 0.1999999 exp(-0.0657156 z)+0.0046431 exp(-0.2633946 z)
(B1.1)
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With φ1/2 = 10o Losses pure water = 0.0859942 exp(-0.0702351 z) +0.0112750 exp(-0.2998076 z)
With φ1/2 = 5o Losses clean water = 0.0999882 exp(-0.1518284 z)+0.1588808 exp(-0.4936873 z)
With φ1/2 = 10o Losses clean water = 0.0519135 exp(-0.1592843 z) +0.1189797 exp(-0.5071980 z)

(B1.2)
(B1.3)
(B14)

From Fig.B.1, with distance z =10 to 500 m and by using fitting curve technique, the approximate above propagation losses
factors become;
With φ1/2 = 5o Losses pure water ≈ exp(-1.6091 – 0.0657017 z) with error = 0.13- 0.0015%
(B1.5)
With φ1/2 = 10o Losses pure water ≈ exp(-1.6091 – 0.0657017 z) with error = 0.13 - 0.0015%
(B1.6)
With φ1/2 = 5o Losses clean water ≈ exp(-2.2984 – 0.150817 z) with error = 0.22- 0.038%
(B1.7)
With φ1/2 = 10o Losses clean water ≈ exp(-2.2984 – 0.150817 z) with error = 1.23- 0.001%
(B1.8)
So, for pure water (Cc=0.005 mg/m3), losses with φ1/2 =5o (Eq.B.1.5) = losses with φ1/2 = 10o (Eq.B.6)
Also, for clean water (Cc=0.31 mg/m3), losses with φ1/2 =5o (Eq.B.1.7) = losses with φ1/2 = 10o (Eq.B.8)

Fig.B.1 Propagation losses factor for pure water and clean water By Beer’s law and modified Beer’s law at λ=532nm
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